AN ADDENDUM TO THE PREVIOUSLY ADOPTED ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT
FOR THE EAST OTAY MESA BUSINESS PARK SPECIFIC PLAN, LOG NO. 93-19-006

FOR PURPOSES OF CONSIDERATION OF THE
East Otay Mesa Specific Plan Amendment
PDS2020-SPA-20-002

November 5, 2020

CEQA Guidelines, Section 15164(b) states that an Addendum to a previously adopted Negative Declaration may be prepared if only minor technical changes or additions are necessary or none of the conditions described in Section 15162 or 15163 calling for the preparation of a subsequent or supplemental EIR or subsequent Negative Declaration have occurred.

Discussion:

There are some minor changes and additions, which need to be included in an Addendum to the previously adopted Environmental Impact Report (EIR) to accurately cover the new project. The additions are underlined and deletions are struck out. The changes and additions consist of the following:

1. To the Project Name add: East Otay Mesa Business Park Specific Plan Amendment.
2. To the Project Numbers add: PDS2020-SPA-20-002 and PDS2020-ER-98-190-13H
3. To the first paragraph add as indicated: “The EIR for this project is comprised of this form along with the Environmental Review Update Checklist Form for Projects with a Previously Approved Environmental Document dated November 5, 2020 which includes the following forms attached.”

   A. The previously adopted Environmental Impact Report, dated July 27, 1994;
   B. An Addendum to the previously adopted Environmental Impact Report with an Environmental Review Update Checklist Form for Projects with a Previously Approved Environmental Documented dated November 5, 2020;